
Montana Tucker, Sikora, Denial, Ain't No Stressin
(Denial Rap)
Now you know you ain't alone girl
I'm here to ride wit chu
Never leave your side
we gone ride til the night thru
every night
Time is runnin' away
cuz we got enough money
we can bribe it to stay
so 1, 2!
That's how we move down the avenue
you too better act a fool
like an animal, 
tell me what you really need
Cuz Ima get right here (right here)
Then imma keep it moving for real
[Montana Sings]
Now wait a minute jus stop! Baby
I got this feelin' bout cha
Neva did I think it would come to this
No! See Ive been good on my own
but I need some time to show it
If I get my crew and do what we do
at the club, yeah yeaaa!
     {Sikora Sings}
I dont always wanna get hit on
you can say my games a 10 but,
you have me up on some chill ish,
my boys are outside waitin' on me yeah
we can do whateva you bring your girls
and ill call the fellas
get get straight to it
that's how we do it for real..yeah!
     [Montana Sings] {Sikora Sings} Chorus
Ain't No Stressin' No!
got my girls and
Im gonna keep it moving it like OHH!
Hit the floor and run it!
{Sikora}
Ain't No Stressin' No!
Its whateva, handle it
keep moving on the floor
do your thing and run it!
     (Denial Raps)
So you know I like your style girl
That's why I talk to ya
Like the way you are,
but not gonna bother ya
not sweatin'no
im not stressin'
you can drop it to the floor
run it back make it whistle
we can tell it how it really is
you bring the girls
I got the fellas in
and we can take it to telle then 
or not, cuz wit a game like this
I keep the girls in a trans
so I can keep it moving for real.
     {Sikora Sings}
See all these girls around me
It's so crazy that you found me
I'm not tryin' to stay away from ya
But I ain't tryin' to be all on ya



     [Montana Sings]
Boy thats so crazy, Cuz I, 
Do my thing, Ain't worried bout cha
After this night is ova
Probly wouldn't be talkn' to ya
     {Sikora Sings} [Montana Sings]
I don't wanna usually play them
You can say my games a 10 girl
[I thought you was on some chill ish
you don't have to be so serious]
We can do whateva you bring your girls
and ill call the fellas
[Yup get straight to it
and keep it movin' for real yeah!]
     [Montana Sings] {Sikora Sings} Chorus
Ain't No Stressin' No!
got my girls and
Im gonna keep it moving it like OHH!
Hit the floor and run it
     {Sikora}
Ain't No Stressin' No!
Its whateva, handle it
keep moving on the floor
do your thing and run it!
     [Montana Sings] {Sikora Sings} Bridge
Boy let's be about it
{We can be about it}
Ain't No Stressin' bout it 
     [{Together}]
KEEP IT MOVIN'
{The feelings right}
Take this home to unwind {to unwind}
Let it go {GO}
It doesn't matter {It doesn't matter}
No matter what we do is 
[{but I want you to do it}]ohh ohhh!
     (Denial Raps)
Now hit the spot, drop top
When we cruise on the strip
Black tint, no seein' who's in the whip
See they don't know the way
We be stressin' out on the stage
Rollin wit the party 
Lets take it out on the rain (oh yeah)
You know we like it like that
Roll up in the club 
When we run in the pack
See all eyes move when they R-A-Ving
Chain gang hit the scene
So Imma keep it movin' for real.
     [Montana Sings] {Sikora Sings} Chorus
Ain't No Stressin' No!
{Its whateva, handle it
keep moving}hit the floor
Ain't No Stressin' No!
got my girls 
and Ima gonna keep it moving OHH!
{Do your thing and run it!}
-----------------------------------------------------------
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